
10.  The creation is earnestly expecting and eagerly waiting for the
day when God does what?

11.  In Matthew 13:41, Jesus said, “...Then the righteous will shine
forth as the sun...”  He is referring to who?

12.  Did creation have any say in the predicament it finds itself in?

13.  What does the word, “hope” refer to?

14.  When our salvation has reached its ultimate goal and
conclusion in glorification, God is going to reverse what?

15.  The end of Revelation 19 describes what event?

16.  According to Revelation 20:1-3, what is the first thing to take
place for the millennial kingdom to be established?

17.  According to Matthew 25, Jesus is going to gather the nations
before Him and judge them, in order to separate what?

18.  The “sheep” will go into the kingdom and the “goats” will be
sent where?

19.  Not only will Jesus gather the nations to judge them, He will
also do what (in relation to the Old Testament saints)?

20.  At what point in the 7-year tribulation does the Antichrist
break his treaty with Israel?

21.  The event where the Antichrist erects an image of himself in
the temple and demands to be worshiped is known as what?

22.  The last 3 ½ years of the tribulation are known as the what?

23.  According to Daniel 12:1, who will stand up for Daniel’s people?

24.  What are the four main characters seen in Revelation 12:
a.  There is the dragon–which is _____________________
b.  There is Michael–the __________________________
c.  There is the woman–which is _______________________
d.  There is the child–which is ______________________

25.  Zechariah 13 tells us that how many Jews will die during the
great tribulation and how many will be delivered?

26.  Daniel 12:2, is undoubtedly talking about what event?

27.  When will the Old Testament saints be resurrected?

28.  After the kingdom there will be a resurrection of the unsaved to
what?

29.  At the end of the 1000 year kingdom, the 2  resurrection takesnd

place.  This resurrection is of all the unsaved of all the ages to stand
at what judgment?

30.  During the tribulation, some Jews will believe in Jesus as their
Messiah and will turn many to what?

31.  Who is all included in the word “they” in reference to who reigns
with Christ?

32.  Who will we be ruling over?



33.  The prophet Isaiah says that the person who dies at 100 years
of age during the millennial kingdom will be considered a what?

34.  The first resurrection is the resurrection of who?

35.  What are several differences between the first and second
resurrections

36.  What will we do during the 1000 year millennial kingdom?

37.  Which resurrection will you be a part of?

38.  Will you be involved in the first resurrection, which is the
resurrection of the righteous or will you be included in the second
resurrection, which is the resurrection of the damned?

39.  Do you have a personal relationship with Christ?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the

divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-

9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

• How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

• How can I accomplish this change?

• What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

For Next Time:

1) Read through Revelation 1:1-20:6 one time

2) Read Revelation 19:7-10 each day this week and make a note about

what is happening in this passage

3) Spend some time this week thinking about what you have “fervor”

for.
(A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available.  Order Forms are located in the 

middle entry way to the church)

REIGNING WITH CHRIST
Revelation 20:4-6

(Series #55)
  
  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Reigning With Christ”.  All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual
growth in your life.

1.  What is the most tragic event that has ever happened in the universe?

2.  Why are there earthquakes, tornadoes, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes,

droughts, floods, pain, death, and all sorts of natural disasters and

tragedies?

3.  When will the earth be released from the curse of sin?

4.  Why is Jesus Christ coming back to this earth?

5.  According to Isaiah 2:1-4, what will the Millennial Kingdom be like?

6.  According to Amos 9:13-15, what will the Kingdom be like?

7.  When we look at Micah 4:1-8, we see that the Millennial Kingdom

(like the time of Solomon’s kingdom) will be a time of what?

8.  In Zechariah 8:1-8, the last phrase sums it up by saying that the

kingdom will be characterized by what?

9.  In Romans 8:19-22, Paul is teaching that the day is coming when the

effects of sin on creation will be what?
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